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Gracielle R. Cabungcal, Esq. is the Managing Attorney at the New York office of Spiegel & Utrera, P.A., P.C.
Gracielle is licensed to practice law in the states of New York (Bar Number 5054754) and New Jersey (Bar
Number 000123-2012).

Background
Gracielle was born in Manila, Philippines and raised in New Jersey. She attended Cornell University in Ithaca, New
York, during which she was recognized in several selective senior honor societies for her commitment to
undergraduate life and the law. She was accepted to the Government honors program for which she researched and
wrote her honors thesis, “Illicit Interactions and the Obnoxious Organ Trade: A Theoretical Approach to Global
Organ Trafficking”. Gracielle graduated from Cornell in 2009 with a Bachelor of Arts cum laude with a double
major in Government and Biological Sciences (Neurobiology and Behavior), along with a minor in International
Studies.
Gracielle attended law school at Quinnipiac University School of Law in Hamden, Connecticut where she
concentrated her studies in both business/finance law and intellectual property. She was selected for membership
and associate editorship to the Quinnipiac Probate Law Journal, which also chose and published her student article
entitled “Paradise Lost? Searching for New (Off) Shores: The State of Bank Secrecy, Fiduciary Mistrust, and
International Estate Planning after the Financial Crisis.” Gracielle graduated early and earned her Juris Doctorate
with honors in December 2011.

Experience
Through her diverse background in both her education and practical experience, Gracielle offers comprehensive,
multi-dimensional
analyses
to
her
clients
for
their
business
opportunities.
Prior to joining the firm, Gracielle was engaged in private law practice in New York City. Her practice areas
included corporate law, intellectual property, domestic relations, immigration, and breach of contract litigation. Her
experiences from law intern through attorney spans both the private and public sector, including a congressional
internship with the late Senator Frank R. Lautenberg of New Jersey, in-house experience, and private law firm
practice.
Gracielle is a member of the New York City Bar Association, the American Bar Association, the New York State
Bar Association, and the Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity.
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